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Decision No. 73719 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTn.ITIES COMMISSION OF '!'HE' STATE "or" CALIFORNIA' ' 

Application of Western Motor Tariff ) 
Bureau~ Inc. ~ under the Shortened ) 
Procedure Tariff Docket to publish 
for and on behalf of certain, of its 
participating carriers tariff pro
visions resultitJg. in increases 
because of the pub1icat:r.on of anew, 
rule providing for circuitous routfng. 

Applieation No. 49401 , ," 
(Filed "May,2S~ 1967'; &nended 

October, 17,. ,1967)" ' ' 

ArlO" D. Poe and William .J. Knoell,. for apl>licant. 
John T. Reed,.. for California' Manufacturers" 

, ASsociation.. ' ' , ' ' 
Joseph' c. Matson~ for the Commi:>'sion. staff,. 

OPINION - -- - ~ ..... , ..... ~ 

This application was heard and, submitted December'",ll, 196-7 
~ .'~ 

before Examiner 'thompson at San Francisco.. Not1ceofhearing; was ',' 
'. . I. :~ ~I' , • 

served in accordance with the Commission r s procedUral rules,;,;5' 

, ' 

Western Motor Tariff Bureau is the" t"ariff"" publ:[shl:ng agent 

for a n\rllber of co:omon carriers of bulk petroleum. products~ It seeks", 

authority to puolish, on behalf of' those earriers,~ln:r::tsTarif£s ' 

Nos. 16, 18 and 19 a rule providing that when a shipment"" because of 

road conditions or any other e~nd:r.tion beyond the contro,l" of the 

carrier, must move over a rout~ which results in' a greater '"mileage, 

than the shortest distance applicable in the governing dis,t:aXl.ce 

table and the circuitous rout:r.ng.mileageexeeeds theshort:"route 

mileage by five 'percent, the charges for ' transportation ,'wilJ.;b~ 
assessed over the actual route of,movement~ 

I' '. ", • 

nii.s application, when originally, filed under the shortened, 

procedure tariff docket ~ proposed, a rule" for computing: the charges 
,',!' • 

"', ' 

" " 

.' ", ' 
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via actual route of movement regardless of the extent~f ctxrcuitry , 

of route.. California Manufacturers Association notified,"the 
. '. . . . . 

Commission .and applicant that it was not opposed to thepr!nciple 

,~olved in the application; however. the ~ddition.a:l mileage: , . , 

res~lting. ,£~Ot!). circuitous routing should be more, than~ll17te # 

Applicant amended its application to provide ,that the rule be 
. .' . 

applicable only when the add1t:Lonal mileage exceeds: the short-route . " , ," 

mileage by at least five percent~ 
,., " 

.... ".l " 

Tariff NO'. 16 names rates for the transportation' of liquid,~:'" 
jJ I:' 

, '. 
petroleum gas (L.P'.G.). Tariff 19' applies on asphalt and 'road oil, 

anel Tariff 18 provides rates for other.petroleumprOducts..'Xhc:. 
. ,", . . ...'" 

generalmanagcr of applicant testified' that all'of'the participating' 
I , .' 

carriers in said tariffs have i: certificates authorizing, petroleinn 
• ," • ~ l • 

irregular route carrier operations and approxfmaeely,one-fourthof 

them also hold highway common, carrier operative r1ghts:. , ~:[d: 
'" 

latter r1ghts~ according to- the general manager, :in'almostev~ry:,' 
. ! ,,1\ ' 

instance provide for !operatioll$ on~' along an.d~ within a'certilin 
, '~ .' 

number of miles laterally from, certa1nnamedh1ghways. He s~at'ed, 
", 

that not long. ago one- of' the' carrier member~,. of: the',' app11e:.mt:'had 
, , 

accepted a shipment destined to Lake Tahoe andb~eause of weather,' 
. ' ' .. ,. '",'" :'. .' 

and road conditions was required to "go by 'a very circuit.ous,route 

to the destination. At a committee meeting ,of the'applicant 'that 

carrier mentioned the circumstances' and other members stated. that,' , 

they had encountered similar circumstan~s. That ,lect:tC>.the- filing 

of this application. 

The Commission staff and . the eXSm1.ner questioned,the<. 
. , " 

general manager concerning the application of,tne pr,oposed'rule .. 

CoUIlSel for California Manufeeturers Association stated that he 

had'directed the attention of the' membership't,othe 'application as 

... 2- , :-' :: 
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amended. that he consultedw1th'~severalmembers who· engage· carriers 

subject to the tariffs here. involved, and' that nomember'obj':ec~ed 

to the proposed rule. He. saiet' that his organization supports: the 

appl1.caut ' s. proposal ... 

:the Commission staff is opposed'to,the establisbmento£ 
. '." 

the proposed rule. It contends that the phrase "because ~f road:' ' 

",' 

conditions or any other condition' beyond the- control o( the.' carrier'~' 
is so indefin:Lte'as to provide the carrier with virtually:l,lnlimit~d 

authority to depart from a short-line route and charge tb~< shipper, 

for the diversion. It also'contends tha~the,ruleis'1n~o~patible 
with the certificates of highway co~on carriers that m~~'sp~cifY'" 
routes which are' not the sbort-line routes onwhich,c'onstruetive: 

mileages are determined. 

Applicant contends that because the carr1ers 'are ." 

authorized to serve all points via any route or,via:wide,'lateral 
. ,'..",' 

routes, the proposed rule would not be' inconsistent.witllthe· 

certificates of the carriers. .., 
., . . , 

Yith respect to the alleged: 1ndefin1t'~nesS'df: the proposed ... 
1.,' ','. ' .,' • 

rule, applicant asserts that there are other, rules in the tariffs: 

that call for the exercise of judgment by thec:arr1er and:tt. is not,' 

feasible to' list every conceivable circumstance'wh:[ch~,through:: no." . " .', 

fault of the carrier ~ requires a departure from.'ti?-e- 'usual or" , 

ordinary route. 

The questions asked the witness, by 'the examiner' indicate 

'Chat he was concerned with the apparent anomaly of the proposed rule' 

providing charges for transportation via circuitous: routings' when 
, , 

, . ., , 

neither the tariffs: nor the governing distance, table specify any 
'. 

direct· routes .• 

" I', 

. '"." .... :' 

,;', 
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The intent of the proposed rule is. to provide compensation' 

to the carrier for effecting a delivery of . a Ship~entv1a~ c·ir-' 

cuitous route when because of road conditions' or other, circumstances 
. . ., 

beyond the carrier t s control the usual or ordinary r,oute:[s'not.' 

available. The proposed rule would: have , theresult:~· however~'of 

p::-eseribing routings for distance rates andpoint-to-pofnt'commodity' 

rates set forth' in the tariff'.. '!he. route prescribed'by~h~' proPosed,' 

rule for any rate would be,that which provides' the"constructive' ' 
',,;-',.', .. 

mileage specified in the d1stancetable as the short'ert"constructive 
.:.' . 

mileage between the points involved.. Under. the proposed" rule"the 

higher rate or charge would be applicable whenevera'shipmf:mt:" 

(1) because of circumstances beyond' the' carrier' s contro.t:must m~ve 

. aver a route other than the route providing the Short~~i:::"cotistructive' 

mile.age~ and (2) actually moves via a route having' a.co~s~~<:::tive , 

mileage in excess of 105 percent " of the 'constructive":miieag~,~et' 
. I'· , 

forth in the distance table as the shortest· constructive' 'mileage . 

between the points involved. 

The proposed rule. is ,impract:tcal, unreasonab.le,. u~ound ' 

and unnecessary.. It 1s in conflict with other provis:[o~'ot, .' 

applicant's tariffs. Three .:premises underlying the ';roPoSalare 
':.... . .' 

(1) the carrier ~t effect, delivery of the goods at the-' des~ina-
, " 

tion~ (2) the distance table ~pec1f1es the routes over which the 

constructive mileaie is cal~lated~and' (l) ,the routes'usUallyand; 
, . '/' . 

ordinarily traversed by the carriers are those whichprov:l:de:'the . . . . ." ~ . ,. " . 
. . , .. 

shortest constructive mileage .,'None of, ,tbosepreudses'is; 'Valid,~ 
~ • • "1' ,"". '. ".' 
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the rules contained in the three tariffs, are sub~;tant1al1y:' 

the same. The items mentioned' herein' will, be those in' TaX-1ff' 
1/ 

No. 18.-
" ..... 

Item 240 states, "Nothing in this tariff shall re~uire the '. 

carrier to transport a shipment wben in the carrier's judgment it ':[s~ , 
, ' 

impractical to- operate because of the condition of hig~ays,. streets~:' ' 

roads or alleys. It Item 310 states ,tiThe carriers" ,parties hereto,,' , 

do not agree to transport shipments on anypart1c:Ular piece: of'" 

equipment nor in time for any particular market or otherwise th~ 
.' , ,." 

with reasonable dispatch. n Item 320 specifies' rules'andeharges for' 

shipments diverted in transit and Item 255 sets forth'rules,and ' 
, ' , 

charges for shipments retUrned at the request of ,consignor ,'o:r;· , ' 
I • ;" 

consignee. 

With respect' to the' carriertbat transported,' 'the':sh!pme~t 

to Lake Tahoe via a circuitous route becaUse of roadcondit1ons:,.tbe", 
.. ,"' •• f, • ,;.: •• ,,' 

, , . -", ., .. "., .. ' . 

present provisions of the tariff (which are 'a' part. of the contract, ' 
. " .:' " " 

of carriage) enable tbe ,carrier to- detef.mine that, bec'~use 'of,those 
• , , \ >, <'; , : ,'. ' 

road conditions it is~or was, impractical totransportthe'shipment 
, . , "'" 

at the rates provided in the tariff. Assmning, that the, sh:Lpment'.was, 
, , 

consigned on a straight b:Ll1 of lad:tng with Charge,~"prepaid~the , 
'" 

procedure implied in the tariff is for the carriertO"nol:ify,the 

shipper of that fact and inform him. that the shipment Wi:ll not',be " 

delivered to the consignee until the' conditions· are icpJoved; 'or:' 
, , " 

1£ it desires, the shipper may have,' the shipmentdivert~cl. to-'8notber ", ' 
. "",' 

destination pursuant' to' Item· 320 or returned' ,to :!.'t,pur~~tto-. 
. " " 

Item 255. In the event the shipper does' notdes1re the shipment 

1./ Cross References to Comparable, Items: in the Tar{ffs' 

Subject Matter Tariff No .. 18 Tariff No,. 16 .. ," T~riffNo .. 19 

Impractical Operations 
Reasonable Dispatch, 
Diversion of Shipments 
Ret12rIied Shipments 

Item 240 
Item 310 
Item'320' 
Item 255 

Item' 95, 
Item'lSO 
Item' 160' 
Item16S.", 

'Iten1'160, 
Item 2'20., 
Item:' 230',", ' 

, Item-,:235'" "" 
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to be rerouted, diverted or re~urned, the 1mp11cat:tonof·thet~iff· 
. i ..' ..• '. ..... . 

provisions. is that the carrieX' shall hold the sMpment:until . 
i <" • 

1 ., .' 

conditions permit the movement',. When the carr:[erdee1des~ ·onlls. 
'I . , 

own account~ to· transport the ·,~hipment. to' destinat~on v:l.a;8; . 
.' I ,II ":. "',' .,' 

circuitous route he has, in effect, made a judgment that;' it is not· -
" -

impractical .because of road conditions to tranSport: the'.sh:tp1l1ent t(). 
• J" \ 

destination. ' . . ,.' 

'that the rule wou1c. be impractica.land,'u~easonable is:, ...... . 

apparent from' one· illU$-~ratioti... AsS'U!Xle that, a' ~arr;ier-. with tmnnal 
.1 .• 

'!\'I-. 

and office at Tracy has a regular haul froma.ref1.nery withirithe .. , 
".,' " 

area covered by the basirig peint of· Pinole to a point'at . French '. 

Camp. Because of the freeways viah~gh~ay Interstate 680:~d '. 

highway Interstate. 580, and because th~ carrier.des:tres- his trucks,. : 
.. ' ..... 

_whenever possible,. to be routed via the· terminal,.th~'lJ.Sual'and· 

ordinary route taken by the trucks from origin 'to ~.des.t1nat:ton'is 

via Tracy. According to the distance· tabletheshortest·constnictive 

mileage between Pinole- and French· CamP' is 79 miles (apparently 
" ' I •. , .' 

via Brentwood); and the distance. via Tracy is. 85> constru:ct:[ve·.miles·~·· 

If~ ona day that the carrier transports asb.!pment,· the'. section 

of State Highway 4 between Old River and Middle River is· closed'. 

because of a bridge wash-out or some other" roadeotld:l~iou~ : the. 

proposed rule would' cause the foll~ng .s'i~ation:' ,;Bec~use'of the 
; , " . 

his,hway condition, the route providing 79 constructive:m:l:les_would' . 

be closed and- the shipment transported by . the c~ier.~, move by. 

some other route; the shipment actually moves via' a route which'is' , , 

85 constructive miles or 107' percent: of tbe'sbortest'constnictive 
. . '" , .. , , 

mileage" 'Onder the afores~id . set of .• circumstances .the pr~po~ed' 
rule would require .. the carrier to' charge-and collect the 'a~prd~':' 
priaterate for transporting the shipment 85construc:t1v~' mil~s:and 
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" 

this would be so whether or not applicantpub11shed a d:lstancerate 

or a point-to-point commodity rate for' tr4nspo~tatlon oobreen 

Pinole and French, Camp. Failure to charge and collect" the, " 

appropriate rate would be unlawful: and would subject the carrier to, 
" '., ' .. 

any or all of the penalties aud forfeitures provided'for in the 

Public Utilities Act. Iu the aforementioned· 'illustration tbe:,' 

carrier m!ght not be aware of;:the ro~d elosing' on Bi,ghway4:",but, if 

a rate in his tariff depends upon sueh:eirc'UDlStanee,it,is<tbe duty, 

and responsibility of the earrier 'to know those ,thing~' ,'lUld the:fa~t' 
• I ,1' ~": ' , • 

that he was not aware of the: eircumstance would, not;' alter the: fact 

that the rate to be charged and assessed would betberatefor8.>, 
, , 

constructive miles. Under the aforement:[oned set of circums,tance's, 
" ", 

however~ the application of the higher rate for:' that one:h8.ul;would', 

be unreasonable,_ 

The illustration given above is not an isolated" or 

unusual example of circumstances with which a carrier may ,be

confronted. It is well known by persons familiar with h:tghway 

transportation that the usual or ordinary routes" over ,wbi.ch:ship- , 

ments are transported are not neeessarily the routesth.a.t:"provide: 

the shortest constructive mileages.. This is particularly true ,:w:tth, 
!'. , . I. 

" 

respect to the transportation of tr:uckloadshipments.,. It::[sals'o 

a faet that certain of the roads and bridges,on tbesy~tem: of ' , 

highways in the distance table are posted ,with weight 11mit~t:toru;' ... '" 
. .' . 

In the ease of a heavy truckload sh!pmenttransported" between 
points where the shortest constructive mileage between origin and 

. . .. 

destination is via a posted bridge or restricted: highway, under : 
" ' 

the proposed rule the rate would always be the distance r~tevia 

the route aC'blally taken by the carrier even though tberemayhave 
n ,:' . '.".' 

been some other' route the carrier could' have' t'aken which'would ' 
j '''1, . " ,~. J • L( 

have produeed a lower rate. As~.a.in tMs, eould'·be'unreo.sonab,lj'e'~ . 
,~ , f " ',' . , ·11'.' ' . 

-7-
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, >., • " 

·JI'. ; 

the proposed rule would also have some impractical 

results. ,As is apparent from:the foregoing, if a carrier is to 
I '. " 

observe the rates and rules in his tariff, with respect 'to each and 
. :' .' . , 

every shipment tendered to him the proposed' rule would require him '. ' " 

to ascertain: (1) the route' on the system of highways' that pro

vides. the constructive milea8: spec1f:£.ed in' the' distance ta.b-le·', as, 
being the shortest constructive tdleage between the origin and 

, -, . ., '. 

destination and (2) whether at' the: time the, shipment '~' is: to:' be . 

transported road conditions or othkr circumstances are such as' to .' 

enable him ~o transport the shipment via that route. the first' :' 

requiremeutwould be time cOnS1ming beeaUse of the, multip,lic:t~ , 

of routes between. points. A computer was' used', to determlne ,the' 
. " , 

shortest constructive mileages specified in the distance' table.; 

The second requirement would not only be ,t1ttle cons\1l1l1ng," but' 

almost an impoS$ible task. .' One:need" only ask ~e<tu~s~i.on' 6fhow 

one can determine with certainty whether a vehicle can: operate via ' 

a certain specified route at a particular time' unless·"the,8.ttempt 
. ' " ' . 

, 

is made to operate the vehicle on that route atthatt1me'.' From' 

the foregoing it is obvious that, the proposed rule 'would be:' .' 

impractic:al. 
Ir' ., 

We find that it has: not been shown thatthe':[nereases 
. ", 

that would result from the establishment of,the'proi?~sedrule: 

are justified. We conclude ·that the application should,· be .' 
,'",r 

denied_ 

" 

I • :'" 

-8-
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ORDER --..- .... ~ 

IT IS ORDERED that Application No~ .. 49401.· of Western 

Motor Tariff Bureau) Inc,., is .denied •. 

" ~\, '," 

The effective date of this order shall be'tWentyd8~"S 

after the date hereof. 

. •. ,',> ',', . 

. ' ,". 

,,'., ," 'I 

.,'" , 


